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At PM Group, we put the 
health, safety and welfare 
of our people and those 
working on our sites, first. Our 
dedicated regional taskforces 
are focused on implementing 
and coordinating our COVID-19 
response. We continue to provide 
services with the increased 
use of dispersed working. 

Where sites have remained 
open, we have implemented the 
highest standards of compliance 
with COVID-19 restrictions. 
These dedicated procedures 
and guidelines are regularly 
reviewed to keep pace with 
changing circumstances.

Technology has been key to 
managing our response to the 
Pandemic. PM Group has brought 
forward a number of digital 
transformation initiatives focused 
on ensuring our people stay 
connected and fully supported. 

As we begin to return to the 
new ‘normal’ we thank our 
personnel, clients and trade 
partners for their continued 
perseverance and support.
 

COVID-19 – safety first

The COVID-19 Pandemic has posed unprecedented 
challenges to all our lives. We offer our condolences 
to all those impacted by the loss of a loved one. 
Our thanks and support go to everyone working 
on the front line or providing essential services. 
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External safety assessment and due diligence review

Construction Safety Week 

European Safety Day 

Monthly Awareness Campaigns

Health & Safety calendar charity initiative

NATIONAL SAFETY 
CAMPAIGNS

HOURS

Total hours worked across our 
international operations: 

12 million

Ireland,  
UK, Poland, 
Singapore  
& China 

ISO45001 CERTIFIED

TRIR

0.31

INCIDENT RATES

DART

0.15

2019 
Highlights 
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We are committed to your 
safety and the safety of 
everyone we work with.
From the top down to the bottom 
up, our goal is exceptional health 
and safety performance.

Why is this important?
Whether you are a client, a 
trade partner or supplier, you 
can be assured our health 
and safety standards are 
world leading and they will be 
applied to every project. 

From design, through 
construction, commissioning 
and handover, we:

—   Identify opportunities 
for Health and Safety 
improvements  
by implementing smart designs 
and rigorous project reviews 
that improve safety during 
construction, commissioning, 
handover and operation.

—  Protect your people and 
stakeholders 
through management of 
construction & commissioning 
safety during your project.

—  Ensure safe operation  
during the lifetime of 
your facility by delivering 
designs that embed 
safety from the outset. 

Health & Safety – it’s personal

We don’t mind telling you, in every location, in every 
sector, on every project, we are passionate about 
health and safety.
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VALUE
the Safety, Health 

and Wellbeing 
of people above 
everything else. 

COMMIT to 
achieving consistently 

high standards 
in design and 

construction safety.

FOCUS
on continuously 
improving our 

Health and Safety 
culture and 

performance.

Build positive
RELATIONSHIPS

with our project  
partners.

Take
RESPONSIBILITY
for creating Safe and 

Healthy places of 
work.

Health
& Safety

Health & Safety focus

Health and Safety is at the heart of everything we 
do.  We are committed to continual improvement 
of our health and safety performance and our 
certified systems and procedures.
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During 2019, we strengthened 
our safety design capability 
through the further use of digital 
project delivery technology. 
The increased use of digital 
collaborative tools is helping us 
to make design risk assessment 
‘live’ - a working document all 
the way through projects.

Some of the technologies 
used include:

Virtual Reality (VR)
VR is allowing us to carry out 
virtual safety reviews before 
moving to detailed design 
phase. We can model the 
safety and access routes for 
people and equipment to keep 
them clash free. The added 
benefit is significant time and 
cost savings to our clients.

4D
4D modelling is helping us to 
design in temporary safety 
measures during phased 
construction/installation.
 
Augmented Reality (AR)
We implemented a pilot project 
to bring the facility model 
to site. This will allow us to 
virtually ‘switch on’ services and 
highlight key risk areas with live 
services or locations requiring 
particular safety procedures. 
Safety issues are identified 
during design risk assessments 
and constructability reviews 
and site construction personnel 
are able to see the hazards 
identified in the facility model.

Designing safety in

The delivery of facilities that are safe to build, 
commission, operate and maintain is paramount.
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The next level of Health 
& Safety performance

Doing the same thing consistently, achieves 
certain results but we won’t stop there. 

Safety foundation
Recognising the need for 
transformative change, we 
continued our adoption 
of the Hearts & Minds 
Behavioural Programme. To 
date, over 2,000 people have 
completed the Programme. 

ISO 45001 international 
safety standard 
During 2019, we transitioned 
from OSHAS 18001 to the 
new international safety 
standard, ISO 45001. 

ISO 45001 is the world’s 
first international standard 
for occupational health and 
safety. It provides a framework 
to increase safety, reduce 
workplace risks and enhance 
health and well-being at work. 

Exceptional performance
In 2019, we partnered with JMJ 
Associates, an internationally 
recognised consultancy 
specialising in health & safety 
leadership. JMJ is supporting PM 
Group to further transform our 
thinking and safety leadership. 

Our goal is to challenge our 
behaviour, understand where 
we can improve and what will 
take us to the next level of 
safety performance. The initial 
assessment is complete. We 
are now building programmes 
to take us to the next level of 
Health & Safety performance.

Stronger 
management 
commitment 

and 
leadership

GREATER WORKER 
INVOLVEMENT AND 

EDUCATION

Earlier 
Hazards 

evaluation 
and 

remedy
ISO 

45001 
Focus
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When we are healthy and feel 
well, we are more motivated and 
engaged at work.

We pay more attention, are more 
aware of our surroundings and 
better able to help others.

Employee Assistance 
Programme (EAP)
We further upgraded our 
communications on the EAP and 
the services available through our 
LiveWell Portal. This online tool 
allows people to access a wealth 
of supports for themselves and 
their families. 

TALK – positive health 
and wellbeing on our 
construction Sites
The focus of PM Group’s TALK 
initiative is to raise awareness 
and understanding of positive 
health and wellbeing. Through our 
‘TALK’ series, our aim is to help 
people to understand how, when 
and where to get confidential 
support. TALK is open to all - 

staff, service providers and craft 
contractors on sites.

Over 900 people across our 
construction and managed 
serviced sites have participated in 
our ‘TALK’ initiative during 2019.

20 Site Champions across 
different locations received 
training from the Samaritans 
in ‘Supportive Conversations’ 
and have led the roll-out of this 
initiative on our sites.

Safety Moments
In 2019, we continued widened 
the scope of our ‘Safety 
Moments’ to include Health & 
Wellbeing which has had huge 
engagement across the Group. 

Health & wellbeing

The health and wellbeing of our people is 
fundamental to their safety. 

LiveWell  
Every Day

Life,  
Family & 
Relationships

Health &  
Well Being

Education,  
Work & 
Career
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Receiving the NISO Supreme Award 
for Safety in 2019

Key performance indicators 
include both leading and reporting 
metrics so that we can learn from 
the past and anticipate the future. 
During the year we continued 
to track and report our Health 
and Safety performance metrics 
monthly. PM Group’s balanced 
scorecard includes leading 
indicators including near misses, 
safety observation reportss 
(SOR), audits and training.

Raising standards
In 2019, we received a top 
national safety awardin Ireland 
– the NISO Supreme Award and 
Exceptional High Achiever Award. 
In the UK, PM PROjEN received 
their 18th ROSPA Gold Award.

These awards recognise 
excellence in Health and Safety 
and are part of our mechanism 
to drive continual improvements.

Construction Safety
During the year, we celebrated 
8 million hours without Days 
Away Restricted or Transferred 
(DART) on numerous  
international projects. Clients 
included MSD, AstraZeneca 
and Lufthansa Technik. The 
chart (right), illustrates the 
number of milestones for each.

Performance

Our safety record is consistently high and 
achieved against the backdrop of millions of 
hours worked on complex projects across 
the world.

Site Based Projects without DART incidents in 2019

1 project

ho
ur

s

3 million

5 project 2 projects

100,000

1 project

1 million

6 projects

200,000

500,000
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1  Initiate the second phase of 
health and safety assessment 
to enable deeper ownership of 
health and safety throughout 
the organisation

2  Enable the PM Group Health 
& Safety Improvements Team 
to more effectively capture 
and transfer learnings from 
incidents and near misses

3  Continue to promote health and 
wellbeing and mental health

4  Drive improvement in 
procedures using digital project 
delivery initiatives

5  Further develop health and 
safety governance across our 
operations and across services

The future

Group Health & Safety objectives for 2020 
will see us build further on our strong 
organisation commitment to Health & Safety.
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Engineers
Architects
Project Managers
Constructors

This report is printed on recycled paper. Every 
effort has been made during the creation and 
production of this brochure, to reduce the 
environmental impact. Please print sparingly and 
recycle responsibly.

Belgium
China
India
Ireland
Poland

Singapore
Switzerland
UK
USA

International Office Network

Further Information 
For further information on PM Group  
or on our Health and Safety policies please 
contact: safety@pmgroup-global.com or 
visit our website.

www.pmgroup-global.com


